Resolutions Bill
S.13-R-010

Concerning the Singing of the Alma Mater at the Start of Senate Meetings

Whereas the core principle of UC 2019, “Community”, will be served by having “the University creating a vibrant campus community”, and

Whereas the Lane|Maesa Platform has a focus on “Spirit”, and specifically to “Build Bearcat Pride Across Campus”, and

Whereas currently only the first verse of the Alma Mater is sung at the beginning of every Undergraduate Student Government Senate Meeting, and

Whereas as leaders and leaders of the student body, we should pride ourselves on knowing and singing all three verses of our great Alma Mater, and

Whereas we are all Proudly Cincinnati and attend the #HottestCollegeinAmerica, and

Therefore be it resolved that the Undergraduate Student Senate sings all three verses of the University of Cincinnati’s Alma Mater at the first meeting of every month as follows:

O Cincinnati, magic name, I proudly to the world proclaim; No sweeter word ever charmed my ear, None to my heart was ever so dear, A fountain of eternal youth, a tower of strength, a rock of truth.

Oh varsity, dear varsity, thy loyal children we will be, thy loyal, loyal children we will be.

Of wealth and station some may boast, of wide renown from coast to coast; None nobler teachings did instill, Than old McMicken on the hill, The black and red banner floats on high, let all join in the battle cry.

Oh varsity, dear varsity, thy loyal children we will be, thy loyal, loyal children we will be.

Long may she live, her children’s pride, and grow and prosper far and wide. At all time let our motto be: stand first and last for old UC, We dedicate with might and main, to Alma Mater this refrain:

Oh varsity, dear varsity, thy loyal children we will be, thy loyal, loyal children we will be.
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